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GTC Unveils the TC40 Torque Converter

GTC Manufacturing is proud to announce the development of our new TC40 Torque Converter
which will be a direct replacement for Comet’s discontinued line of 40 Series Torque
Converters.
The GTC TC40 Torque Converter is a “mid-range” symmetrical system ideal for engines up to 18
horsepower, making it a perfect match for larger three wheelers or powerful go karts, dune
buggies, and mini bikes.
That’s right, you asked for it and we at GTC heard you loud and clear!
GTC has already seen great acceptance and enthusiasm for our current line of TC2 asymmetrical
torque converters and the feedback from our clients and their customers has been nothing but
stellar. However, users of Comet’s 40 Series Torque Converters have been somewhat
ignored…Until now.
Research and development has been put into high gear and we are eagerly awaiting our first
prototypes for quality and performance testing. We expect fit and finish, as well as
performance to meet or exceed the same high standards as our TC2 Torque Converter. GTC
TC40 torque converters will be in stock and ready to ship in 90 days.
This is a very exciting time for both GTC and the power sports community we are a part of. We
are very happy to be able to expand our product line in a just a short five months, but we are
even more excited that we are able to breathe new life into the go karts and mini bikes of so
many enthusiasts that have had their passion nipped in the bud after Comet ceased production.
GTC Manufacturing is delighted to be able to serve this community of loyal, diehard, and funloving devotees.

